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during COVID-19 
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Webinar:
Using the LifeCourse Tools for Respite During the Pandemic
Thursday, July 23, 2020, at 3 PM ET
Register at https://friendsnrc.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYrdu6hrz4jGdOcbSAqIhWsj90-FN9Rjly8 

Jane St. John with Charting the LifeCourse 

Nexus at the University of MO at Kansas City, 
Institute for Human Development, will explore 
how to use the LifeCourse Tools for Respite to 
use respite safely during the pandemic, and to 
help develop strategies for family caregivers 
and care recipients to cope with the 
pandemic. Examples will be presented on how 
to use the tools to help family caregivers find 
balance as a caregiver, and to help both 
caregivers and care receivers find alternative 
respite options and ways to socially distance 
and still live the good life!

https://archrespite.org/consumer-information/lifecourse-tools-for-respite
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• Kim E. Whitmore, PhD, RN, CPN, Assistant Professor in the School of Nursing 
at the University of Wisconsin – Madison, and Founder and Chief Change 
Officer of Ujima United, LLC

• Veronica Diaforli, Senior Vice President, Programs and Services, The Family 
Resource Network of New Jersey

• Jennifer Sanchez, Sr. Social Services Program Director, Respite Unit, YMCA 
Childcare Resource Service, YMCA of San Diego County, CA

• Lisa Schneider, Executive Director, Respite Care Association of Wisconsin
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Guidelines and Case Studies

archrespite.org/national-respite-
guidelines-for-covid-19

Case Studies

 Agape, Berne, Indiana
archrespite.org/images/COVID-
19/Guidelines/IN_Agape_Case_Study.pdf

 New Jersey Family Resource Network
archrespite.org/images/COVID-
19/Guidelines/NJ_Family_Resource_Case_Study.pdf

 Respite Care Association of Wisconsin Respite 
Registry/Caregiver Respite Grant Program

archrespite.org/images/COVID-
19/Guidelines/Respite_Care_WI_Case_Study.pdf

 YMCA of San Diego County, San Diego, CA
archrespite.org/images/COVID-
19/Guidelines/YMCA_San_Diego_Co_Case_Study.pdf

https://archrespite.org/national-respite-guidelines-for-covid-19
https://archrespite.org/images/COVID-19/Guidelines/IN_Agape_Case_Study.pdf
https://archrespite.org/images/COVID-19/Guidelines/NJ_Family_Resource_Case_Study.pdf
https://archrespite.org/images/COVID-19/Guidelines/Respite_Care_WI_Case_Study.pdf
https://archrespite.org/images/COVID-19/Guidelines/YMCA_San_Diego_Co_Case_Study.pdf
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PURPOSE OF GUIDELINES

• Designed to assist you with 
careful and thoughtful planning 
and implementation strategies 
to provide and receive respite 
care as safely as possible during 
the COVID-19 pandemic

• Information about COVID-19 is 
evolving rapidly as we learn 
more about this emerging 
disease

• Information from the World 
Health Organization, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC), and Local Public Health 
Departments should be your 
primary source for guidance on 
COVID-19 and other health 
related issues

• It is important to closely monitor 
local guidance and consult with 
your healthcare professional to 
ensure your health and safety
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SUMMARY

• Guidelines and downloadable 
fillable PDFs of all appendices 
available on ARCH website at 
https://archrespite.org/national-
respite-guidelines-for-covid-19

• All references are hyperlinked 
throughout the document for 
easy access to additional 
information

• As new information and 
resources become available, we 
will continue to update this 
guide

• Please email additional ideas, 
resources, or examples of 
success stories to Jill Kagan at 
jkagan@archrespite.org

https://archrespite.org/national-respite-guidelines-for-covid-19
mailto:jkagan@archrespite.org


THANK YOU



Respite Program 
Case Study

The Family Resource Network 

New Jersey



Program Description

 The New Jersey Family Resource Network (FRN) provides direct support services to children and adults 
with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their family caregivers. Originally known as the 
Epilepsy Foundation of New Jersey, the Family Resource Network is in its 50th year of operation and 
includes Epilepsy Services of NJ, Autism Family Services of NJ, and Caregivers of NJ. 

 Serves 1,800 children and adults with disabilities monthly. Services are funded by Department of Human 
Services.  Children’s services are coordinated through the NJ Department of Children and Families, and 
adult services are coordinated through the Division of Developmental Disabilities (DD). 

 The FRN provides respite services through their voucher program, in-home services, and various out-of-
home community-based options such as an afterschool program, summer camp, and community 
inclusion activities and events. 

 Due to the COVID-19 pandemic all community-based respite services were closed on March 12th at the 
time of the statewide shutdown. For voucher and in-home services, a phased in approach was used to 
reopen due to different state agency oversight guidance and requirements for child vs. adult services. 
During the shutdown, the voucher service for children was able to continue, and in-home respite 
continued where possible, available, and agreed upon. Though significantly reduced,  services were 
maintained. This occurred within 30 days of the shutdown. 



Planning and Guidance 
 Information and resources through the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), NJ Department of Children and Families, Division 

of Developmental Disabilities (DD), NJ Academy of Pediatrics, FRN Health and Innovations Department (internal public health experts), and 
Governor Orders/Guidance. 

 To gain clarity on how to proceed, communicated on a regular basis with the NJ Department of Human Services: Department of Children and 
Families and Division of DD.

 Applied for and received a Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan from the federal government

 Applied for free Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) with NJ organizations such as the NJ Association for Community Providers. 

 Immediately contacted all Direct Support Professional (DSP) staff to discuss options for continuing to work as PPP loan provided option to 
retain staff. Some staff did not continue to work. Others were repurposed and used in other services or administrative tasks.

 Conducted extensive outreach to families including weekly emails, social media posts, and individual phone calls to each family.

 Identified regional Respite Coordinators in each area of the state to assist with planning, PPE purchase and dissemination, family outreach, 
and service reopening protocols. 

 Developed the FRN Guide for Use of PPE to instruct DSPs around using masks and gloves and Identified best options for purchasing PPE, 
delivering or shipping to Regional Coordinators, and disseminating to DSPs. 

 Developed COVID health screening procedures for both families and DPSs to be conducted 24 hours prior to service and the day of service 
ahead of going to the home.

 Started tracking COVID numbers internally including exposure, testing results, and deaths to get a better grasp of the scope of the pandemic 
for NJ. 



COVID-19 Training and Resource Dissemination

 Called each DSP and provided individualized orientation and training by 
phone to go over service reopening procedures and protocols. 

 Established FRN Connect through Zoom and provided free virtual training 
and events for families and DSP staff during April, May and June. Topics 
included caregiver issues, hygiene, yoga, Zumba, fitness classes, story 
time and more.  

 Established Mental Health Zoom sessions with social worker providing 
support for Direct Support Professionals actively supporting families in 
their own homes. 



Reopening Procedures and Requirements

 Regional Respite Coordinators took the lead for ensuring all reopening tasks were 
completed, including PPE distribution, orienting and training DSPs by phone, and 
communicating with all families.

 Prior to service, the regional Respite Coordinators called families by phone to review the 
safety protocols. The Direct Support Professionals called and Implemented COVID 
screening procedures by conducting calls 24 hours prior to service and the day of service 
ahead of going to the home before providing any services. 

 Helped families find funding for PPE if needed through state agencies. 

 Discussed and addressed other family needs such as food assistance, health insurance, 
and financial and housing needs. If families needed additional help, they were referred to 
appropriate local and state programs and agencies. 



Challenges and Opportunities

 Working with two state agencies, one focused on child services and the 
other on adult services, resulted in challenges regarding consistent 
determinations about reopening. 

 Through extensive individual family outreach during the pandemic, staff 
became more connected to families, sharing their stories on social media 
and taking “porch” photos to capture their experiences.

 Families and FRN administrative staff found a newfound appreciation for 
DSPs who rose to each challenge in their new roles  providing respite for 
families. Overall, the FRN  only had a 15% reduction in in-home respite 
services. 

 Awards FREE Respite from the NJ Pandemic Relief Fund



Respite Service Continuation

 Anticipates that all pandemic-related respite program changes 
will remain in place for the foreseeable future. 

 Ongoing DSP/staff support around new COVID-19 information 
and resources will be needed. 

 PPE supplies will be maintained for current and future needs. 

 FRN will advocate for DSP concerns and issues.

 FRN will continue to apply for funding for PPE Supplies with 
FEMA and other sources.



Veronica L Diaforli

The Family Resource Network

SR VP of Programs and Services

vdiaforli@familyresourcenetwork.org

609-392-4900 x 203

https://www.familyresourcenetwork.org/frn-

support-services

https://www.familyresourcenetwork.org/frn-support-services


FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

YMCA of San Diego County: 
I n- Hom e Respite Care

YMCA CHI LDCARE RESOURCE SERVI CES

FI ELD SERVI CES:  RESPI TE UNI T

JENNI FER SANCHEZ

SR. SOCI AL SERVI CES PROGRAM DI RECTOR

JSANCHEZ@YMCA.ORG

SAN DI EGO, CA
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YMCA San Diego Special Needs Care: I n-

Hom e Respite Care Program  Descript ion

The YMCA of San Diego County provides respite for  fam ilies 

of children and adults w ith special needs to give fam ilies 

short - term  relief from  the ongoing care of their  child w ith 

developm ental disabilit ies. Current ly serving children as 

young as 2  years old through older  adults into their  6 0 s. 

Respite is available through in- hom e care provided by 

t rained YMCA staff. All referrals for  respite com e from  the 

San Diego Regional Center .

Regional service coordinators review  fam ily needs and 

determ ine eligibility and the num ber of quarter ly respite care 

hours. The respite program  serves approxim ately 1 ,0 0 0  

clients and has 3 7 0  part - t im e respite providers, providing an 

average of 1 0 ,0 0 0  respite hours per  m onth. 
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YMCA San Diego Special Needs Care: I n-

Hom e Respite Care Program

During the COVI D- 1 9  pandem ic, in- hom e respite services 

w ere suspended on March 1 6 th due to  the statew ide stay at  

hom e order . How ever, fam ilies w ere able to access out - of-

hom e respite provided by licensed fam ily child care hom es. 

These services follow ed California child care licensing 

guidelines during the pandem ic.
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Planning and Guidance for  Reopening 
Respite Services

Conducted respite service planning through internal leadership 

and staff/ provider discussions and coordinat ion with the YMCA 

corporate office serving 19 locat ions in San Diego County. 

Researched COVI D- 1 9  inform at ion and resources through the 

Centers for Disease Cont rol and Prevent ion (CDC) , California 

Departm ent  of Public Health, San Diego County Health Departm ent , 

and local guidance and resources.

Purchased Personal Protect ive Equipm ent  ( PPE)  for  respite 

providers including cloth and disposable m asks, gloves, soap, 

safety glasses/ goggles, and hand sanit izer gel.

Created COVI D- 1 9  health screening guidelines and quest ions

with YMCA legal counsel and input  from  state em ergency and health 

program s. COVI D-19 health screening is conducted 24 hours in 

advance of providing/ receiving respite services and prior to every 

respite appointm ent .
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Planning and Guidance for  Reopening 
Respite Services

Surveyed fam ilies to determ ine if they w anted to use respite 

services. Although 70%  said they wanted to use services, a lower 

num ber are actually using services as of reopening. 

I f fam ilies indicated they had an im m ediate need for  respite ,  

connected fam ilies with their  service coordinator so they could 

access other regional respite service services through the San Diego 

Regional Center. 

Created a fam ily liability w aiver based on legal team  advice, that  

m ust  be signed before receiving respite services. 

Respite providers w ere given an opportunity to take voluntary 

leave for a  discret ionary 30 day leave if they wanted. 
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Reopening Procedures and Requirem ents 

Respite providers required to com plete online COVI D- 1 9  

t raining prior to resum ing work. 

Respite providers required to pick up PPE prior to resum ing work 

at  contact less dr ive- through YMCA dist r ibut ion locat ions. PPE for 

respite providers includes m asks (cloth and disposable) , gloves, 

soap, safety glasses/ goggles, and hand sanit izer gel.

Respite providers advised that  they can also use PPE w ith 

respite recipients if they display sym ptom s requir ing safety/ health 

intervent ion such as not  being able or willing to wear a face m ask. 

All respite providers and fam ilies required to com plete the 

Respite Health Screening Quest ionnaire 2 4  hours in advance 

of every appointm ent  and pr ior  to enter ing the hom e for  the 

respite appointm ent .
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Reopening Procedures and Requirem ents 

I f a  respite provider  answ ers yes on any of the health 

screening quest ions,  they are required to isolate them selves from  

others, call their  supervisor, and contact  a m edical provider and get  

tested. I n order to return to work, they m ust  have a “ return- to-

work”  note from  a m edical provider. 

Respite providers are required to part icipate in addit ional 

t ra ining w ithin 3 0  days of resum ing w ork around t raum a 

inform ed care and self-care. This is an online t raining.

During respite, providers are required to physically distance 

from  all fam ily m em bers and if possible and safe from  the client  (6 

feet ) . I f unable to distance, they are required to wear a m ask. 



THANK YOU!



The first things we did:

1. Sent emails to family caregivers who had used the Caregiver Respite 
Grant Program, and to registry providers to determine caregiver/provider 
comfort levels for allowing/providing in-home respite services. 

• Most caregivers and registry providers were uncomfortable, but 
stated that down the road, they would be more open to receiving 
respite from providers with Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). 

2. Scheduled daily webinars the first week of Safer At Home orders for 
anyone to join to identify and discuss specific COVID-19 issues and 
concerns. 

3. Periodic webinars continued to be held as needed (In addition to our 
monthly Webinar Wednesday). 



Planning and Guidance for Ongoing Registry Services and 

Caregiver Respite Grant Program 

• Conducted internal planning through staff discussions, research and 
collaborating with statewide collaborating agencies as needed.

• Repurposed funding from conferences and travel that never happened to 
offer those on our registry and recipients of our caregiver respite grant 
program an opportunity to select from a list of meaningful activities to do 
during respite. 

• Sent emails to those listed on our registry to confirm whether they wanted 
to remain active or not during COVID.

• Collected and ordered Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for staff, 
registry providers, and caregivers including masks, gloves, and sanitizing gel.

• Implemented an expedited approval for the Caregiver Respite Grant 
Program for those who were infected or affected by COVID-19 by eliminating 
the requirement for supporting documentation. 



COVID-19 Training and Resource 

Dissemination 

• Participated in the Wisconsin DHS COVID-19 Response Workgroups for each of 
the 14 statewide Geographic Service Regions (GSRs) to share concerns, ideas, 
opportunities, etc. 

• Developed a dedicated COVID-19 webpage on the RCAW website.

• Developed a tool for caregivers to use in the event of an emergency resulting 
from the pandemic: What is Your Plan? For Caregivers – COVID-19 Worksheet

• Developed a new free training course: Finding Your NEW NORMAL during 
COVID-19: Resources, tips, and tricks for caregivers and providers. 

• Collaborated on the development of a statewide resource Help and Be Helped: 
Sources for Caregiver, People & Provider Connection. 



Challenges and Opportunities 

• Participated in media interviews to address respite care challenges 
during COVID-19 and to share RCAW’s newly developed resources. 

• Utilized various social media platforms to address questions and 
concerns from families and respite care providers; and proactively 
provide updates and status/changes on our programs to better meet 
their needs.

• Reconfigured previously planned in-person community provider 
recruitment to virtual events due to pandemic which required 
additional planning. 

• Planned and conducted special outreach program for individuals who 
were furloughed but wanted to provide respite. Created a short-term 
opportunity where they could use a special modified process to be 
listed on the registry on a temporary basis. 

• Distributed Care for the Caregiver Kits to all of our Caregiver Respite 
Grant Program recipients including word searches, stress balls, playing 
cards, bags of tea, chocolate, comfy socks, hand lotion, and RCAW water 
bottles with overwhelming positive response. 



Respite 

Registry and 

Caregiver 

Respite Grant 

Program 

Service 

Continuation 

• Continue to update RCAW COVID-19 
webpage

• Expand online training curriculum will 
around pandemic needs and other 
special situations. 

• Monitor Registry usage to identify and 
address concerns of those listed on 
our registry. 

• Provide ongoing supports to families 
and providers through phone calls and 
online resources. 

• Provide state pandemic updates as 
needed.

Don’t hesitate to contact us with any 
questions, or ideas for collaboration!

Organizational Questions: 

Lisa Schneider 

lschneider@respitecarewi.org

Program related questions:

Rachel Watkins-Petersen 

rwatkins-petersen@respitecarewi.org

Training related questions:

Val Madsen 

vmadsen@respitecarewi.org

Registry related questions:

Margie Arpin 

marpin@respitecarewi.org

mailto:lschneider@respitecarewi.org
mailto:rwatkins-petersen@respitecarewi.org
mailto:vmadsen@respitecarewi.org
mailto:marpin@respitecarewi.org
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